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THE 
HISTOR)t OF 6REAM$, &c. 

.3: Advice to all Bachelors, , Maids, Wi-
dowers, Widows, &C. 

LOVE is a mixture,of pleafure and 
,pain, hopes sand fears, & C yet it is 
coveted and purfued by all; and `I 
;though the female fex Teem coy, and 
Rand ai a `diftance -protefling many a 
.times againft lone, and :that they 
will_ never marry,; this :is all'pure ° 
4iffim'ulation, ,for take my word on't 
;they are more defirous than men as, 
their pleafure in the enjdyment of a , 
marriage bed exceeds,their's : There-
fore in making love, ,never mind 
denials, for ' their hearts feidom go 
with their tongues; they 'are 'often 
eager for ,what they seem .to Might 
and refufe ; and they would not have 
you believe them when ,they deny I 
you, for as the fong goes. % , 

.Pretty .rbame fac'd Pj buts, 
to hide her fled the green, 

But when among 'the willow.r, 
.rbr prep'd out to be Peen, & C'. 

e ther -is a method 1 
s r i 
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,( 3 ) 
to be obferved, in courdbip ; and 
firm to maids wha-bave not poii'efs'd 
their firft blufhes, your firft addrefs 
muff 'bewithgenteelnefs andmodefly, 
left you fright them with an opinion 
you are rude and uncivil of behavi-
our, and rather aim`at debauching 
them than at marriage; but maids in 
years are I efs fearful, and you . muft 
be brick with them, or they will 
take yob, for a drone without .a f4TT, -. 
Widows, efpecially, theyoung ones, 

aregamefome and buxom, for having_ 
once, finelt to. the fpit, they- always 
love a good joint: thofe you muff 
,emertain with merry difcourfe, and 
lay afide whining or folemn protefla-
lions, kifs them till their ears crack, 
,and when youfind a convenient ,time 
-and place, warm them with careffes, 
'fqueezing their hand, gently treading 
on their toes and when you kifs, bear 
clofe•to them and you will loon per-
ceive,by their eager. looks, blufhing 
and often changing of colour, that 
now .is the time to'afk a favour, to-
which you'll have a faint denial, cif 
any at all, , and then make ufe, of 
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•rour time and profs for%vard widiout 
delays fior they are , dangerous,- and 
many a fair opportunity hasfl ipt that 
•eould,not be recovered, ,though ear 
.nef -iv purfued. 

As for maids or widows, 1f you like 
a, brio: man and are ba{hful, you may 
ufe dumb figns whict is called love's 
fllent language.; gaze on his face,; 
othen when he perceives -it, -fuddenly 
q4e off your eyes, and turn - your 
.,head afide, blufh naturally, forcingly, 
hold your breath : f}art a little when. 
6rft you fee him ,at any a time, as if 
'you were iurprifed. ..If lie-takes you 
-by the _hand grafp ,his with - a little 
-trembling, and Teem -to withdraw 
,your hand again, as uneafy ;, if  he 
.kiffes you, flay your lips on his awhile 
.with fome advance and he „mull: be 
-very dull that, will not take,thefe for 
:be signs of ier der love. 

I.T. d4-true interpretation of Dreams. 
Of the bead. 

TO, dream you have a great -head 
is good, for ih foretelleth principality 
and dignity. 
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Of the Forebear. 

The forehead found- and fiefliy , ig- 
good to all,.fignifies liberty of fpcech,, 
flrengthand coiMancy ;- But to dream 
you have a head of brafs, iron, or 
Hone; to all takers of ventures, and 
fueh as live by fiiainclefsgain, isgood.• 
and to thofe oily, for to others it mofl 
ecrtainly breeds Bate,. 

Of the barr. 
To have many hairs is good'to hint- 

that ii-ould have any one obedient to, 
ii hn, wife, children, and fervants ; 
To the rich, it fignifies gret•it. return. 
of his goods, if the hairs be well. 
fllapen, but, if deformed, to his ill. 
• Thin dream• is ill to fervants, or' 
thofe that have faits in law. 

Of the brow. 
The brows hairy, and of a good, 

grace, are good to all. but efpecially 
to woman but the brows naked and 
bare, fignify to all ill fucceisof bufinefs 

To dream of the eyes, 
`ro have a fharp fight is generally, 

.,00d ; but a troubled look rgnifies 
want of money. He that hath -chil-
dren, it foretells. that they fhal'l be 
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Fick ; and to be blind of both eyes is 
lofs of cl\iildren, brethren, father .or 

moth.-r. _ To dream of the Nofe. 

For to have a fair red great nofe is 
good to all, for it fi,gnifies fubtilties in 
fenfe, providence in affairs and ac-
qu,.i jit;tnce with great Ftrfons ; taut to 
have no. note, f gnifieth the contrary ; 
and to the f ck, death, For to have 
two notes, is difcord with his nindred. 

Of the Neck. • 
For to have the head turned tfo 

that it Ioksbackwards, forewarns one 
to go -out-of his own country, and to 
•cnterprife no affair; left the ifSile be-
bad, and they who are iii a far coun-
try fbat1 return home. 

0f Horrs. 
F:or to dreari you have ox horns 

on, or any fuck wonderful beaft'•s. 
foretells an unnatural death, and 
chit-fly beheading 

Of tke Afev,0'erf. 

Firff, the members fignifieth the 
father, the mother, the children the 
•,vtfi .% the friend, the coufin ; alfo, the, 
rl «iL ut the body ; eloquence and 
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l•no•vledge, for. it is -very fruitful--
Again, it fignifies riches and pofleffions 
becaufe it increfeth and diminifheth, 
atfo cbunfels and secrets, poverty ands 
fervitude ; alfo it fignifieth dignity-
and increafe of honour ; therefore, 
when one departs he teeth it in his 
eflate and palace; it fignifieth alfo in-
creufing, d tminiihing and .redoubling; 
of things prefent to all, only the wife 
-tnd' friends,e::cepted it taketh thern: 
away, becau e a man may not impart. 
their ufe-to any. 

• Of the Back. 
The back; and'all the hinder parts,' 

figridy old- age ; therefore, as one 
thijiks hisback: andhinder partstobe,. 
fo fhall be in old age. 

Of the Knees: 
The knees being clout and; flurdy, 

fignifies in many other notions and 
operations, of health ; butbeing weak 
and difeafed, to the contrary ; €dfo 3, 
tree or branch coming out of the 
knee, fignifieth flow efs, andto a fick_ 
man, death. 
Of the finall of the Leg. Feet, and Reee. 

TL he ftnall of the leg has, as it were 
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the fame fignification as tl•-.e knees, to 
have many feet ; for merchants and 
rnafters of Chips, for they. commfind 
the matter. This dream_is_good for 
poor men. 
To dream of florms and a troubled 

dfnoteS anger. 
. If a plaid or Widow dreams a man 

puts a ring on her finger, or ties on, 
her garter it'denotes fudden marrigc. 

To. dream one wears a garland, 
promifes the party" honour, repura= 
tion, and preferment, 
To drearn -our living friends are 

dyad is a fign they -are in health. 
To drearn of lighten tap els denotes 

the party happy in friends and,4ec on 
To d re2ni one 'ISln Ganger of b- eing 

killed denotes deliverance from ;rear 
danger. 
To dream -you  embrace without 

power to fpeak, denotes the. party to 
fall in love, but.thall not obtain the 
party defired. 
To dream of finging and mufic,•, 

denotes you fhall foan hear 'If the: , 
marriage of force relations. 
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To dream you hear magpies chat 

ter fignifie brawling and contention 
For a barren woman to dream the 

embraces one of her own fex denotes 
that in time fhe f'nall have children ; 
-but to a fruitful woman it denotes 
pain and forrow in child bearing. 

For .lovers to dream  they fall out 
and quarrel, fibnifies gonilanxy and 
-.affeQion-. 

To dream you fee a little fpring-
increafe to a river or lake. fignifies an 
increafe of riches and. preferment. ; 
To dream one receives a letter, de-

notes good fuccefs in love, or the 
fpeedy arrival of abfent friends. 
To dream you hear th:, finging ot, 

fwallows, denotes anger. 
For a maid to dream fhe kiffes her 

fweat_heart, is a fign of true, affef.ioll 
To fee great fealls and partake of 

them, fignifies plenty, ; but if you are 
debarted from eating., then wans and 
TOverty .. 

To dream you catch great (lore of 
.fifh, denotes riches -and plenty. 

To dream of dead relations, pro-
.rnifes the seeing of forrie friends. - 

I! 
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-To  dream you receive' money i5 
11ocky, but dreaming of finding:rno:. 
mcy betokent difapointment, 

For a maid to write :the numeral 
Setters in her own name, andlay theta. 
under the'-pillow. the firil: Friday in, 

'the month ; if fhe ,dreams fhe fees 
,any perfon•writing, or caflring upac-
tcounts The mayfuddenly expel-over-
"Tures of marriage,..a happy -wedding 

To dream the fun fhines `bright in 
your houfe fdretells ,,profperiry 
To drum you=fec an eggrhanging 

ly s ring at your bed's head, fignifies 
your finding hidden treafure . 
To dream you (hake hands, figni-

:fics.courtfhip and-love. -
To dreani of -,young birds, fignifi- 

-eth child- birth 
To dream of fire, fignifies ficknefs 

•er difcontent. 

III. The Ni-ib of children on every dozy 
o-/ the ze,eek. 

He that is born on Sunday fhall be 
great aiid thriving. He•that is born 
on MCI -11da-v fhail profper, ifhc begin 
a work on, that day. ' fie that is born 
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on Tuefday, (hall be convetous, and 
erith , ith iron, and hardly come to 

old age; but to begin any thing on 
that day is good, He -that is born OIL 
Wednefday, fhall lightly learrLwordr, 
fie that is born on Thurfday, (hall" be 
.ilable .and worfhipful ; and to beght 
-any thing on that day is good. He 
-that is born on Friday, (hall live long 
:and be lecherous. And he that is 
bornon Saturday, (hall feldorubepro-
fitable, except the courfe of the moon . 
.do; bring him -to it. ' 
V. 4divifion of man's age by. twelve tbxes f x fgnt,# 
6. THE firft Gx yearc bring !tint ap a child, 
as The Next keep him utticr from waxing too %vill, 
38 -The next let him learn no longes to toy ; 
@4 The next a neap and no lo:tecr to boy ; 
So The next let ~im wifely lay out for a witc, 
;6 The next look about him no,v or never to thrive, 
42 The next make fure for a terra of l ife•` 
48 The next Pave fo:nething for childreta or wife, 
.4S The next to be faid give over thy lull ; 
6o The next think hour►y wheAer go thoa muff, 
66 The next get a ftaff thy body to Stray, 
72, The nrxt go to Heaven : God fend us the way. 

Re-tembe.r that divifions poll on. 
go this life alfo WPI quir.0y be go;te. 

V. Whether the party /hall die that fall-
eth Fick on any .Jay of ' the month. 
Be that talleth fick on the firff day 

of each 'month, of an infirmity, the 

10 
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ibird day is to be feared, whicb .rf i 

` X*he pafs, he (hall efcape till, thirty days R 
He Ehat waxeth fick on the fecond day 
.though he be very weak, yet lie shall 

...recover. He that waxeth fick on the 
third day, at next change fhall . be de-

``-Aivered. He that waxeth fick on tiie 
fourth day, fhall be grieved until the 
twenty-eight day, which, if he pafs, 
-,,be fhall efcape He that fickens on 
-.twentye.ight=day, th©' he fuffer griev-
i '7oufly, he fhall efcape. , He that wax-
..eth fick; on the fifth day, though he 
'feern to be healed, neverthelefs on 
the fifth day of the other month he, 
may die IIe thattwaxeth.fackon the 
feventh . day fhall be delivered. He 
that falleth fick on the eight caay, ay,f 

not cell in,the ninth, he may 
die He that waxeth tick on the 
ninth day, 'thollah it be with grief, 
'may efcape. Be that falleth fick on ; 
the tenth day may die. I-It that 

aY-tl; fick on the elecen,b ciao may 
be «veil the next day. HC that falleth 
fick .on the twelfth may, if he be not • 
w•ell.i.i two,da,% s, in fifteen he may 
dic. He thatfalleth•fick on the thir-

1 
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tenth day, if he 'oafs the eighteenth, 
he may efcape. He that waxeth-fick 
the fourteenth day may efcape. .He 
that falleth fick the fifteenth day ex-
cept he recover within eighteem days, 
he may die. He that fickens on the 
fixteenth may efcape. - He that fick-
ens on the feventeenth, may die the 
tenth of the next month. He that fall-
eth fick on. the eighteenth day, may 
"be healed. He that fickens -on the 
twenty - firfl day may efcape, He that k, 
fickens on the t-Wentieth day, may 
efcape. He that falls fick on -the 
twenty-firfl: day,_ may . efcape. He 
that falls fick on the . twenty-fecond 
-day, may efcape . the next month fol-
,lowing. He t4at falls fick one the 
twenty-third day., it is uncertain whe-
ther lie efcape or not. He that fall-
eth fick on the twenty-fourth day in 

-.the next month may die, He ;that 
:fickens on the twenty fifth day may 
,efcape. He that falls feek on the 
twenty firth day may efcape, He 
-that failethfickon thetwcenty-feventh 
Aav, may die. He that fickens on 
the twenty-eight day may die, He 
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that falleth fi twenty-ninth 
day, may rec a tha t falleth 
Lick on the thirtieth y, it is doubt-
ful whether h e at tfiat time 
or not, He that kenefs on the 
thirty :first -day y probably re-
cover if he live feventh day 
of the follows . 
Vl, To .know woman be witb 

child o a girl. ' 
TAKE ,a d t fome water 

in it then let an milk her 
bread, into it 't be a boy it 
wi11 float, if n ink.. 
VII An 'excellent o know in the 

morning, wb ortb; whetber 
. you jhall.ha.v ad luck. 
WHEN you f your houfe' 

into the ifreet or any other 
place, the fir u meet with, 
whether his o e begin with 
thefe letters, z C, Z, that 
loth _betoken one that day; 
an(i if his or begins with 
the ,letters, S, bf ill fuccefs 71, 
to .any thing t 
VIII. To rnake oma" n put of 

14 
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TAKE the feed of a thiflle that 

t-grows upon ditches, make it into a. 
'powder, and put it into your bofom, 
or take a linnen cloth dipped in bare's 

,=blood and-make a candle thereof, 
:light it and the like will follow. 

IX To make a maid's , jac e fair. 
TAKE the flower of rofemarv, and 

-boil it in white wine, then wath your 
face therewith, and ufe to drink 
..th .ereof. • • 
y X. To curt the Felon. 
TAKE the herb "of grace, rue 

'balm, four leaven, and fnails that have 
(hells on their backs; taking them 
out of their (hell ; beat all thefe 'to-
gether and apply it to the fore. 
XI. The w4y to heal wzy thing that is 

fcalded with hot liquor. 
YOU muff take ale,,hoof, annife, 

cheep- nit, cheep- dung, goofe-dung ; 
and when you. have wathed the herbs, 
break them- fry them, and 
flrain it, and make -,i plafter thereof 
and lay it on the part ; warm it a, 
little before you ufe it, lay on"new 
platters twice a day. You may take 
dew of houfeleel•, fallad-oil and -wa-
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ter, heat them together, and wash the y 
(pace before you ufe the plailler. 
XTI The n lcat on of mole) on avy 

_ - part of the body of man and woman. 
A _mole on the right arm denotes 

a man fortunate from the terror of - 
military affairs- to g woman a fortu-
nate,-good, and rich hufband. y 

A mole on the left arm, f;nifies to 
l of a man that he fha 1 be in danger g •,. 

committing murder and be of a pceu- 
ifh, pettifh nai tore : to a .woman it 
.declares her-a brawling (cold. ' 
A mole under the mufcle of the 

.:right arm denotes a man,to thriveby 
plays, by arms, and -by horfes to a 
woman it 6g,nifies inheritance by her ., 

parents. 
A male on the left arm, between 

the elbow and- the ,wriff, - fhews ,tha, 
be fhdll have baflards; and be in dan- 
ger of the _French difeafe , a,nd it 'is 4 
as bad for a «onian. 
A mole on' the left fide and nea;_ f 

the tipper part of the breafl, (hews the _ oo 
party fhallhave good fortune in-plant-.% 
ing, fowing tilling, building and the 
4ike, a woman that bath, this- inolc 4 

i . 
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frall be fortunate and receive gifts _ 
and inheritar,ce. ` 
A mole on the right bream, declares' 

good fortune in marriage, long life, 
and benour; a woman with this mole 
•shall have exceeding good fortune. 
A mole on the back, tending, to 

the' tight fide foref e-,%,s a man riches 
honour and poffeflions ; to a woman 
as good fortune, 
Amole onthe right fide ofthe belly 

on the upper part, f-how a man fhall 
have a rich wife ; to a woman good 
fortune, 
A mole on the eye-brows,-fhews 

to a man a good wit to a woman 
_W;,'dom and nruderce. 
A mole on the Yight fide of-the 

body near the middle promifes a man 
good fortune in merchandife ; to a 
woman good fortune in marriage, 
A mole on the left fide of the back 

denotes long imprifonment ; to a'wo 
man that fhe (hall go out of her, own 
country, yet fhe (hall have two hu.C- 
bands but none of the Neff. 
Amole on the left fide of the breafl~ 

fignifiesthat a elan fhalibe difpleafing 
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N unto- bis fuperiors ; to a woman it' 

(hews poverty. 
A mole on the middle of the bTeaff w' 

'denotes a man a little uupleafent in 
difmurfe ; this f•ews a «woman to be._ 
weal, fimpre andidle. 
A mole on the`left fide of the belly 

is`indifferent good fortune ; iwaYNv« 
,, ,man it denotes a pure fpirit. 

A mole on the left foot, intimates 
_ ra(h and evil qualities.; and to a wow- 

man a great deal of care and- labour. 
A mple on the right fide of the' 

belly, next to, the navel. fhews the 
perfon addiaed to long journies ,to 
a woman a rich.. hufband. 
A mole ° on the ribs of the right.. 

fide, fhews' to a man long life, and" 
riches floWit,g to him ; to a woman 
the fame good fortune. 
A rnole on the left file of-the ribs, 

declares a man cruel and and furious, 
and the ;woman vain and proud. 
A mole on the midit df the ffornach 

fhews-a man fhall.fuffer muchthrough 
a womaa's means ; this uiole in %vo-
me deelares'thcm to be vain and lub-
urlous. 
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A mole on the left fhculder, to a 

man, it threatens prifon and perfecu-
tions ; and to a woman, anguifh and 
fhame and poverty. 
A mole on the right fhoulder (hews 

a man happy in all his interprprizet ; 
and a woman. that the Nvill keep, as 
well as • t her hutband`s eftate. 

A SONG. 
. D.5'.ISE not moles in any cafe, 
• For snol es do f gnify, 

TO every man as they are plac'd. 
How each, mans fortunes lie. 

L_ lark well the moles all o"er your 
Compare them by this book;( body 

You'll find them true, "or I'm a noddy 
. If you with care do look. 

As marks and textures in the face, 
Do tell mens' fortunes• true; 

So lines in hand in,every fpace, 
'And rnoles,th-e body too, 

Dreams alfo tell what is to come,-
By which all men may know, 

Whatmaybe theirmoft certain doom 
Mere in-the world below,. ' 

' XT[,. Exalt ruler whereby.a man or wo-
man may know 'if tby fiiall obtain the 
party de/ired in marriage. 
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To know this, which hath beans 

Iield' for a great fecret, put their chrif 
fian and firnames together, andconfi-
derwhat numbers the letters make thar 
t9and for numbers in them, as the 1, 
hands For one ; V, for- five ; X, for-
ten ; L, for fifty.; C, for % Hundred_;: 
M. for a thoufand ; D, for fire hur 
dred, & c. writeevery letter on a fepa• 
rare pieces of paper., roll them up, and: 
put the billets into any . thug, ands 
fhake them together; and in do ving 
if thenumber ofyour names comes up-
to what it would in fo many billets 
whichyou put in fir, you will be hap-
py in your defire ; but it a crofs num- 
ber arife, you will meet with. many 
difapointmenfs.. 
XIV. *Dow a yo-iing vicar, or z•oinar, may 

ehoofe a good bufbard or 7ay`e. 
THE hair in this cafe, is very re-

markable, 1112 
Blackifli hair fignifies the party rafh 

choleric, given much rp quarrels and 
ffrife ; but if it be ioft and pliable, the 
party is moderately n:eekand humble 
of a free temper and good nature. 
Dark brown hair fignifies an indif 
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ferent good temper, to%,ing and affa= 
ble, one easy to`be wrought on with 
,good ufage, and-proves a good match 
and many chileren: 

Light brown hair that .is not ' arfh 
or broken at the ends, fhews-the party 
-very loving and good natured, indufl-
rous and patient in the pleafure of 
marriage. 

,Flaxen hair is Venus` own colour, 
and rarely tails in any one, :to render, 
a foft kind temper," ufiially of a fair 
.and fanguine completion_ very-amo-
rous and apt.to love. 

Dufky red hair fhows the perfon 
,melancholy,-of a morrofetemper, not 
much •fubje& to love, but -covetous, 
and designing after riches. 

Bright or deep red hair, fhows the 
=party very :leacherous ; one .that will 
.have rtiany children and very pleating 
;in marriage, yet apt to flray, if fatis-
.faffion in.marriage fails,- it alto figni--
,fieth the party wife and induftrious, 
,not defigned for great riches. 

Any colours that are intermix-
ed between thefe, precipitate equally 
of the temper, qualities good nature 
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and humours, that I' have mentioned 
in the degrees ofmixtures. And. thus 
many a man or woman make their 
conjecture in a good choice, and fo 
be happy in a profperous marriage 
Efate. ` 

XV. How to know by rules of Qrt, 
wbether a female be a pure virgin or not. 
,TO do this, take of alabafter a 

quarter of an . ounce, and burn it in 
the fire till it .may be beat to a very 
fine powder; 'then fift the powder 
thro' a piece of lawn,, till it become 
very fine : Beep it in acquavite, then 
,dry and powder it again ; concal this 
till you have an oportunity :to put a 
drachm of it into any liquorthe party 
:is to drink, when you are at any mer-
ry metting, or drinking-bout'; and, 
if being drank, it-makes her not to 
blufh or change her coulour, The has 
loft her virginity .; if she' does. she is 
_a maid. So by this you may,'.know 
if fhe has parted wish the toy you court 
for. 

Note I''l i r may be 4one-without and 
l arrn to the perfon. 
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-XV 1. 'To !kno?t? if a young wan be a 

hacbelor or not. 
- TA'KE the feeds.of cirfrues bene-
Ai6tus, hor °blefl'ed thiflle, dry them fo 
-,that they mAy be beat to powder; 
take the piteh,that grows to the fhell 
of an _oyfler, dry it and'*Powder it 
dikewife and mix it with the other; 
give of this powder to the .party, ha-
,ving dram it. if :he be not a true, 
bachelor, will more frequently .than 
-ufual, be obferved to go and make 
Burin, which he will wonder at bim-

`felf, not .knowing .tlie caufe : but if 
:be has his virginity, no fuch. extraor_ 
Aivary matter will happen. 
..XVI. Row to make live powder., to 
,.Icairfe any per/ox to fall in .love wit-b )ou. - 

TAKE nettle-feeds and juniper-
ferries, dry them that they may be 
teaten to powdex, or ,calfine'-or burn 
zn the fire the claw of a -crab,"that it 
.niay be done the like withal ; mix 
thefe•powders finely fifted together, 
and give as much as will lie on a filver-
penny, in any liquor to the party, 
and it will produce wonderful effP61s, 
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without doing -any harm,  by which 
a hufband or wife through prudent 
management, may be very eafily ob-
tained. 

Anotber away. 

Take of the female fern root a 
quarter of an ounce, dry it well,pow-
der it with feeds of tulips and burnt 
peach-flones ; make this into a fine 
powder, give it in a glafss of wine; or 
other liquor; and if you be any- way 
taking or pleafing in perfon or beha-
viour, doubt not but the- party to 
whom you give it will f obn be loving 
and kind, though never fo fhy or 
.averfe to love before;-• - _ 
X V I [ (. I1-ow to regore a lol maiden head. 

TAKE myrtle berries, beat them, 
to a powder, add to .this powder the 
beaten flower of lavendgrcottori; and 
when both mixed, drink a little of 
the powder.- in a glafs of white or 
Rhenifh wine. You will find the 
wonderfuLeffeas of it to your mutual 
fatisfadion, . I 

Then buy Ibis book the price i s f pall, 
Sueb other books •re filly ; 
Rr it,•our fortunes will tell a11, 

More tr:k- then Tatber lifly, 
k , I N I S. 


